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The Woodward’s Project: Commercial activity, entrepreneurship
return to the hood

Brian Hutchinson  June 29, 2010 – 6:00 am

Spencer Leslie is young for a bank manager. But even at 33 he’s wise enough to not expect miracles overnight. He knows the new
Toronto-Dominion  Bank branch that he manages in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside will struggle a bit at first. Some folks down
here just don’t like or trust the big banks; they’ve been poorly served in the past. A few resent TD’s presence, just as they resent the
entire Woodward’s development in which the new branch is housed.

Earlier this month, someone demonstrated his contempt by smashing one of the bank’s large picture windows along Hastings
Street.

No big deal. Broken glass isn’t anything new down here. It’s not the worst that happens, either. Mr. Leslie’s office is right at
Hastings and Abbott St.; drug dealers peddle crack just across the pavement.

So what is TD doing here? The branch opened in January, one of a few large commercial enterprises lured to the new Woodward’s
district by municipal tax breaks and the promise of a prosperity.

Next to the TD branch are a grocery store, part of billionaire Jimmy Pattison’s retail chain, and a London Drugs department store
that offers everything from big screen televisions to aspirin.

With their big street-side presence and their extensive marketing campaigns, these large anchor tenants command lots of attention.
But they’re just part of a stunning resurgence in commercial activity and entrepreneurialism that for decades had defined the
Downtown Eastside, until the rot set in.

Not by coincidence, the renaissance starts at the new Woodward’s multi-use development — built where the old, iconic Woodward’s
department store once stood — and spreads in all directions. It’s quite a view, from Mr. Leslie’s office.

His windows aren’t covered. The blinds aren’t coming down, he says. “People come up and knock on the window 20 times a day,”
he says. “That’s okay. We’re open for business, and what you see in here, and from here, is what you get.”

No judgments. That’s what Mr. Leslie instructs his youthful banking staff. Treat all customers with the same degree of respect.

“The second you stop doing that and look down on people, you’ve lost the game,” he says.

On my visit one morning, the branch was quiet. A few clients straggled in and were met by smiling tellers. The branch’s two bank
machines — the only ones around for blocks — occasionally spat out cash. Two days later, business had picked up considerably; it
was “Welfare Wednesday,” also known in the DTES as Mardi Gras, when social assistance and disability cheques appear and street
activity surges.

Mardi Gras in the DTES is not always a pretty sight but the banking activity seemed a positive sign. The alternatives are those
instant cheque cashing and payday loan centres that keep a high percentage of payments for themselves. There are also a few
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dodgy-looking convenience stores rumoured to charge desperate down-and-out customers $20 just to use their ATMs.

It’s better that a proper bank is in the neighbourhood, handling common transactions at competitive fees and providing other
services. “We’ve had people in their 50s come in and open their first-ever savings accounts,” Mr. Leslie says.

The TD branch competes for their business with Pigeon Park Savings, a six-year-old community branch of Vancity Savings Credit
Union that aims to “remove barriers to basic banking services” confronting poor people.

Mr. Leslie also sees “an enormous number” of young entrepreneurs who’ve recently set up shops and restaurants in the
neighbourhood. Many began arriving after the Woodward’s district began its multi-phased opening late last year.

Walter Manning represents the new breed of independent businessmen. He’s 31, smart and determined. And he has a pedigree.

His grandfather was at the same age when he opened his general store back in St. Bride’s, Newfoundland.

The similarities probably don’t stop there.

Mr. Manning, who is not a TD Bank client, has a passion for history, simple pleasures and products that are tried and true. His
store, called the Old Faithful Shop, is filled with throwback cottage-type goods such as woolen car blankets, lanterns, wooden bird
feeders, books of photography and such.

It is also flat out gorgeous. Mr. Manning and his partner Savannah Olsen looked around the neighbourhood before finding their
Cordova St. storefront; it had sat empty for a year.

The building is 107 years old, with rippled glass windows and brick walls that Mr. Manning worked hard to expose. The Old
Faithful opened six weeks ago; most of his customers, he says, live in the Downtown Eastside including many who are from the two
new condominium towers at Woodward’s.

He’s also served people who have lived in the area for decades.

“They say they’ve seen big changes, and they’re really just starting to happen,” smiles Mr. Manning. “Welcome changes.”
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